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Eager to compete? Online registration opens July 6
At last! The good news our players have been waiting for! Online registration will be possible as of
Monday, July 6, for all Golf Québec provincial championships. Don't forget to consult the information
pages for each tournament, as certain eligibility conditions had to be adapted to the new COVID-19
context.

You will also like to read the Organization Guide for Golf Competitions (PDF).

What's new?

Playing Ability Test (PAT)
In Québec, to become a golf coach, you must first become a golf
professional and, in order to do so, you must pass a Playing Ability
Test (PAT).

Registration is now open for PGA membership applicants. It will then be possible to register for the
various PTA events presented by the Zones.

Each professional golfer's roadmap is unique depending on the various training sessions you take and
your career orientation. Why not become a coach? The offers are diversified and you could be called
upon to work in a golf establishment, with educational institutions, for regional, provincial and national
teams or, if you prefer, offer services on an individual basis.

How to post your golf scores
With all golf courses across Canada permitted to open, golfers are encouraged to post their scores when
they tee it up this season. Posting your scores is important to maintain a consistent Handicap Index as
part of the unified World Handicap System (WHS). Read more on Golf Canada. Consult the Rules of
Handicapping.

Kinatex podcast | The S-shaped posture
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Véronique Lorquet, a TPI certified occupational therapist at Kinatex Beauport, explains how to correct an
S-shaped posture (in French).

belairdirect advice | Must-dos for
homeowners leaving on vacation
It’s the perfect time to plan a getaway. Whether it’s for a couple of
weeks or just a few days, your safety has to be a priority. You’ve
chosen a safe destination, checked out your hotel online, and packed
your sunscreen. But have you thought about what you need to do to
keep your home safe while you’re away?

The excitement of going on vacation tends to make people forget about doing the simple preventative
measures that better secure their homes while they’re gone. Some people worry about unlocked doors,
fires, water damage while away. They may get an unpleasant surprise when they return home. Here are
some tips from belairdirect.

GET OUT, PLAY GOLF - Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

Where can you play? Where can you learn?#GetOutPlayGolf

Rules according to Édouard
Rules #5: playing the round…

Under Rule 5.2b, a player may practise on the course after
completing play of his or her FINAL round for that day. It is only when
a Local Rule is in effect that the Committee may prohibit practise
between rounds. Read more on Golf Martial Lapointe.

Increase your understanding of the Rules of Golf
There has never been a better time to brush up on and improve your knowledge of the Rules of Golf. Golf
Canada’s Rules Education Program offers a fun, easy and FREE way to learn Rules of Golf basics. Read
more.

Do you need a rules book? A decisions book? Visit the Golf Canada online store.
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Once a referee, always a referee
After 16 years of retirement following a great NHL career, Denis
Morel is back as a referee... on the golf course. During the
confinement, Denis and his wife, Debbie Savoy Morel, took the
advanced rules courses given by expert Jacques Sévigny. Read
more on Au19.ca (in French).

The SORTEZ, GOLFEZ card. The perfect tool for public golfers!
Did you get your SORTEZ, GOLFEZ card? No? The SORTEZ, GOLFEZ card presented by belairdirect is
on sale since Monday! It gives you access to 9 of the coolest golf courses in Québec for only
$249.99 + taxes! Don’t miss this exclusive offer!

The first 100 pre-sale cards have gone like hotcakes. There are less than a hundred left at regular price.
Hurry it up!

Regional news

Golf Québec is committed to protecting its juniors
Did you know? Through all its regional and provincial junior development structures, Golf Québec is
committed to protecting its young athletes. To ensure a safe sporting environment, our coaches adhere to
the Responsible Coaching Movement (RCM). They have taken a RESPECT in Sport for Activity Leaders
training and implement the Rule of Two.

Did you know? Interested parents can visit the RESPECT in Sport website to take similar training tailored
to their needs, and Sport'Aide offers the community exciting online tools to promote safety in sport.

Did you know? Golf Québec conducts background checks on its employees and volunteers who are
called upon to work closely with our vulnerable clientele of young golfers. Everything is in place to provide
them with a safe sporting environment.

Montréal | Junior Tournament Calendar
The Montréal Regional Association is pleased to present the
Desjardins Junior Tour calendar for 2020. Six tournaments will be
held: 3 in the South and 3 in the North. You can register now on the
BlueGolf website. Read more (in French).

Welcome to our new member clubs
The Golf Québec team would like to welcome its new member clubs:

Métropolitain in Québec City (Québec City Regional
Association)
Mille Vert in Saint-Paul d'Abbotsford (Eastern Townships
Regional Association)

Competitive athletes and events

More options for our amateur golfeurs
Due to the pandemic, the provincial calendar presented by Golf Québec is of course reduced in number of
events, competition days and players allowed on the course compared to previous seasons.
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Our amateur golfers who love to compete in tournaments will therefore be happy to learn that they will be
able to participate in the 2020 Omnium ECPT Open qualifiers! Good luck to all and congratulations to our
pre-qualified amateur players.

Brigitte Thibault resumes her activities in
Las Vegas
As with all sportsmen and women around the world, the spring of
2020 has turned the game plan for Brigitte's career upside down. The
Rosemère golfer, a member of Team Canada, is gradually getting
back on the course as she tied for 9th in her first tournament
presented this week by the Cactus Tour.

PGA of Québec: Competitions to be held under the sign of health
caution in 2020
The PGA of Québec is back with an adapted calendar for the 2020 season. Taking into account the
evolutionary nature of public health security measures, the PGA of Québec will offer four events that will
allow professionals to compete safely by following the deconfinement phases of the protocol developed by
the industry Standing Committee. The measures in place will ensure the health of all employees,
professionals and volunteers in attendance. Read more (in French).

2020 CP Women’s Open postponed to 2021
Due to continued travel and border restrictions related to the COVID-19 pandemic, the LPGA Tour,
together with Golf Canada and title-sponsor Canadian Pacific (CP), have announced that the CP
Women’s Open at Shaughnessy Golf and Country Club in Vancouver has been postponed until 2021.
Read more.

Change your e-mail address in two easy steps
You have been receiving our newsletter for some time? Are you about to change your e-mail address? To
avoid missing out on our communications, you should proceed in two simple steps.

1. First of all, you must delete your old address by unsubscribing. There is a link to this effect in
the footer of all our newsletters.

2. Then, simply re-subscribe on our website using your new e-mail address.

That's it!

e-Golf Québec covers the activities of the Québec Golf Federation, our sport development programs in the
province of Québec, as well as our partners' offers and activities. By subscribing, you accepted to receive
messages from Golf Québec partners provides additional funding to support good for the game initiatives
such as Golf in Schools and other junior programming. Thank you for supporting golf in Québec.
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